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Abstract: Despite of the large number of studies related to earning differentials there are very 
few studies that attempts to estimate earning differentials for the workforce working in technical 
education institutions especially in Case of Lahore. Therefore, this study is designed to examine 
the factors that affect the earnings of the worker working in the technical educational institutions 
of Lahore District of Punjab province of Pakistan. Mincerian Human Capital Earning Function 
Approach was used to estimate the earning differentials of the workforce working in technical 
educational institutes of Lahore. Primary data was collected for the sample of 1168 respondents 
in 2015 directly from the field in order to conduct the current study. Empirical analysis indicates 
that education, experience, training acquired, computer usage, institution from where respondent 
had completed their secondary school certificate (SSC), gender, family status and family 
background were found to be contributing factors towards the earnings of the workforce of 
various categories of the technical educational institutions in Lahore. Results also recommend 
that implementation of such policies and development programs that reduces or minimizes the 
earning differentials among the staff which arise on the basis of occupation (teaching and non-
teaching). 

Introduction 

According to the Classical Economists, wage is the price of labor that is usually determined by 
the demand and supply of labor. When labor offers their services in the market, the price they 
charge is influenced by several factors on the demand side. It depends on the demand and supply 
of labor. In addition, wages are shaped by the worker’s skillset, employers need, as well as the 
location where job is being offered. Classical Economists call this a theory of wages 
determination. These wages paid to the worker varies greatly called wage differentials. Earning 
differential is basically a term used in the labor market to examine the relationship between wage 
rate and other undesirable attributes of the particular job. Earning differentials has become the 
one of the important subject of interest of researchers in recent years across the world as it has 
been realized that earning differentials not only challenges social justice goals but can also have 
adverse economic consequences. 

For every country, development of the labor force sector has been the top priority. But the 
policies that had been developed so far, earing differentials and unemployment remained the 
major issues in the economy of many developing countries like Pakistan. According to the 
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Global Wage Report 2015-16, inequality trend in the labor market is mainly due the change in 
wages distribution and paid employments in many countries. Technical education plays an 
important role in building human capital and hence in the development of a country. It raises the 
efficiency and the productivity of the individual which eventually produce a skilled manpower 
and ultimately can lead economy towards a sustainable economic development. There is a great 
variation in earnings paid to the workers. These differentials are majorly due to the difference in 
the worker effort in performing the job and ability to work. Earning differentials also exists 
across occupation, because of demand and supply of workers for a particular job. 

At the time of independence in 1947, Pakistan had a very weak Training and Vocational 
Education (TVE) base; this was supported by Akram and Khan (2007), Munir (2002) and Shah 
(2003). During 1950-2002 hundreds of vocational education (middle, secondary and higher 
level), polytechnic institutes, colleges and universities had been established both in private and 
public sector. This fact is worry some that still in Pakistan, technical education is considered as 
post-secondary courses and practical training intended to produce technicians, who works as 
supervisory staff (middle level), however vocational education considered as lower level training 
and education for making skilled and semi-skilled workers in different professions.  

Federal Ministry of education is responsible under education department for making education 
policy. In this regard, many different trainings policies in the country were discussed. Under the 
Education Policy 1972-80 at middle level in school, vocational and training workshops were 
opened where students were taught vocational training, child care, weaving, black-smithy, 
electricity, book-binding, food preservation, wood work, home management and agriculture in 
accordance to the local requirement. In terms of promotion, 1981-1991 was the worst time period 
of vocational training in Pakistan. From 1981-1991 nothing special was added to the existing 
vocational and training educational schools and colleges rather to avoid the student movement in 
contradiction of dictatorial government many polytechnic institution and colleges were closed. 
Vocational and technical training need was felt in Education Policy of 1992-2002 after analyzing 
it thoroughly. But semi-literate dropouts training remained a major problem. 

The Education Policy 1992-2002 led to the establishment of a network one each in all four 
provinces of Pakistan ‘the teacher training institutes’ which link them to the national teacher 
training college at federal level. A new National Education Policy 1998-2010 was formed, 
however Education Policy 1992-2002 was still under implementation just to satisfy the market 
oriented education system. According to National Educational Policy 1998-2010 sustainable 
socioeconomic development is not possible only with the capital investment unless there is 
proper supply of trained scientific and technical human resource. According to this policy, for 
general education there had been larger increase in the facilities in the country but for 
promotions of TVE facilities and opportunities provided were not enough. Technical Education 
Project 1996-2003 was another noticeable scheme initiated by the Federal Ministry of education 
with support of Asian Development Bank (Javied & Haider, 2009).  

Pakistan is the sixth largest country with the population of 20 billion in 2017 as per current 
census. Pakistan’s population is expected to be double in 2045 if it continues to grow at the rate 
of one point eight percent (Nasir and Nazli, 2000). This indicates the need of generating the ways 
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to employ the coming flood of people. Measurement of the earning differentials will help to 
recommend the suitable polices in this regard.  

Determinants of individuals earning differentials have been one of the topics that took too much 
attention in economic literature in the early studies starting form 1960’s. All these early studies 
used Human Capital Approach in which the basic determinant of personal earnings was the 
investment to human capital. But researchers such as Behrman and Taubman (1976) and 
Morgenstern (1973) added some variables like father’s education, gender, occupation and 
employment status to extend to basic human capital model as the models developed in early 60’s 
were criticized for not taking an account of socio-economic factors. After that some other 
researcher like Psacharopoulos (1977a); Kasnakoğlu (1978); Tachibanaki (1980) and Varlıer 
(1982) went further and developed simultaneous equation systems to explore the link between 
education, occupation and earnings. There are a lot of studies that had been done in order to 
estimate the earning differentials in both developed and developing countries around the world, 
including Pakistan.  

In Pakistan, available literature is lacking in finding out the earning differentials of the workforce 
of technical educational institutes especially working in Lahore. So this study intends to measure 
the earing differentials of the workers working in technical educational institutes of Lahore by 
developing family background and family status indices. So far there has been hardly any study 
on measurement of earning differentials using indices of Family Background and Family Status 
as determinants of individual’s earnings.  

As there are some delimitations that lies with every research since it is very difficult to study all 
the aspects of a certain problem. So this research is delimited to only one sector of education i.e. 
technical educational institutions because it has been observed that colleges and universities in 
Pakistan are used to place an emphasis on certification and theory problems. But now this 
perception is changing and focus of all the technical institutes is more on skill and training 
acquisition. These institutions are providing sufficient amount of supply of efficient and effective 
instructor, training material and enhanced learning environment.  

Review of Empirical Literature 

Technical Education:Technical education has to be extremely important to the other sectors of 
the society due to its nature. For socio-economic development there is a need of technical and 
skilled workforce (Inamullah, Naseeruddin, Hussain & Shah; 2009). Inamullah et. al. (2009) 
concluded in their study with reference to Pakistan that teachers of technical educational 
institutes were only expert of academic teaching but they are not good at modern teaching 
techniques. They also added that no budget is allocated for the training of teachers of technical 
educational institutions of NWFP province of Pakistan. This was supported by Shah (2004) in 
his study of problems and prospects of technical education in Pakistan and also Shah, Rahman, 
Ajmal, and Hamidullah (2011) in their study of situation analysis of technical education and 
vocational training of Pakistan.  

Many international studies such as Retallick and Miller (2010), Reynaldo and Martinez (2007), 
Yocke, Maldonado, Saddler (2007), also supported technical education as an important indicator 
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for nation’s development. They also concluded that there are very few Latino who get enrolled in 
the post-secondary technical education program particularly in the occupations that are 
considered to be high skill and high earnings. The authors believe that the quality of the future 
Labor market of United States highly depends on the education and job skill on this group. 

Education and Experience:Education is one of the main sources of human capital accumulation 
which have positive and direct effect on individual’s life time earnings. Chew (1990) found 
education the most important factor that effect earnings in software and marketing occupation of 
supply sector as well as software occupation of IT user sector.  

Alam (2008) tried to present the picture of technical and vocational education for Bangladesh. 
This study also suggested that Bangladesh needs to propose in-service training programs for 
different subjects at different level which can help the employees to manage the changes in 
technical and vocational education. The study concluded that a well-planned technical and 
vocational education can help Bangladesh to raise their economic growth. 

Faridi, Hussain and Bashir (2010) presented a study of public sector universities of Pakistan 
showing education impact on student’s earnings.  Data was collected from the two upper and 
lower Punjab public sector universities. The work had been divided into two parts. In the first 
part, statistical and descriptive analysis and in the second part econometric analysis had been 
discussed. Results for the first half showed that there was a positive relation between higher 
education and monthly earnings. For second part OLS had been used to analyze educational level 
impact on earnings of students. Results showed that there was a significant and positive 
contribution of experience and years of schooling completed on student’s monthly earnings. 
They concluded that earnings of the students increase with the increase in level of education. On 
the other hand Patrinos (1995) said that women get more benefits than men because of 
occupational experience.  

Training and Computer use: Training is another important indicator of earnings. Booth (1993) 
observed a positive impact of training on their productivity and wages for the British graduates. 
According to his conclusion training have considerably more effect of male earnings than the 
female, as the male acquire more training than the female workers. Furthermore Torp (1994) 
conducted a study in Norway and evaluated that training reduces the unemployment by increase 
in workers productivity. Javied and Hyder (2009) investigated the role of training in wage 
determination by using OLS technique. For this purpose cross-sectional data from Pakistan 
Labor Force Survey 2005-06 had been used. Their results showed that training have insignificant 
impact on earnings because of the poor quality of training.  

Many studies at international level such as Black and Lynch (2001), Dearden, Reed and Reenen 
(2006), Dieckhoff (2007), Gabriella (2005), Sanchez, Barba and Valle (2003) and  studies at 
national level such as Ghafoor, Khan and Aslam (2011), Ameeq and Hanif (2013), Kemal 
(2005), Khilji, Kakar and Subhan (2012), Mustafa, Abbas and Saeed (2005), Nawaz, Hassan, 
Hassan, Shaukat and Asadullah (2014), Zained and Hyder (2009) found positive relationship 
between training acquired and the earnings of the individual. On the other hand, Bartel (1994) 
did not find any impact of formal training on the workers productivity in terms of earnings. 
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Computer usage:Computer use is considered to be an important indicator of individual’s 
earnings as well as institutional productivity. Few studies such as Afzal (2011; 2104), Borghans 
and Ter Weel (2004), Krueger (1993), Lehr and Lichtenberg (1999) found positive effect of 
computer use on earnings and few like Kemerer and Sosa (1991) found positive but insignificant 
impact of computer use on individual’s earnings. Krueger (1993) found that because of the 
computer use, there was 10 to 18 percent increase in the earnings of the individual. Green (1998) 
concluded that computer use is highly valued at the work place. He also found that individuals 
with the ‘moderate level of complexity’ earn 13 percent more than the individuals who don’t use 
computer at all.  

Family Status and Family Background:The family status found to be another contributing 
factor that had positive impact on individual’s earnings (Afzal, 2011; 2014). Shah (1986) 
concludes that family’s socio-economic status has negatively associated with the women labour 
force participation in Pakistan.  

Another factor that can affect the earnings of the individual is family background. Many studies 
observed the positive relationship between family background and individuals earnings. Patrinos 
(1995) examined a positive and significant impact of family background on the earnings in 
different countries. Furthermore, Altonji and Dunn (1995) said that family background can be 
measured by the parent’s education. The author concluded that individual does with more 
educated parents earn more as compared to the individual’s with less educated parents.  

Marital status and gender discrimination: Marital status is considered as an important 
independent variable that affects the earnings of and individual. Becker (1981; 1985); Green 
(2003), Greenhalgh (1980) and Kenny (1983) claimed that married individuals earned more than 
the unmarried individuals as they are more productive. Becker (1981); Keely (1977) and 
Nakosteen and Zimmer (1982) also claimed that married people earn more because of the 
characteristics like motivation and punctuality which are greatly value by the employer. 
According to Boheim et al. (2007) men received a marriage premium, however it is opposite in 
case of married women. Married women received fewer earnings than the unmarried women. 
Like many other countries, studies related to Pakistan also found out that marital status have 
positive and significant impact on earnings (Afzal, 2014; Javied & Hyder, 2009 and Yasin et al., 
2010).  

Gender discrimination is another factor that has significant impact on earnings. Gastwirth (1975) 
tried to study how industries can be ranked and to observe the trend over time. For this purpose 
USA government data had been used. It had been found that there were very few areas where 
women dominate the market. For the continuous work as compared to men, women don’t receive 
same economic returns which proved discrimination exists. This was supported by a study on 
gender earning differentials conducted by Patrinos (1995) for the workforce in engineering 
profession. In Greece large portion of women population manages make up to engineering 
workforce. The evidence showed that women earn less than men because of the discrimination in 
the labor market. To analyze gender earning differentials in occupation of engineering, survey of 
1987 of employed engineers had been used. Results showed that difference in earnings was 
because of discrimination, not because of productivity, education and experience.  
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Awan and Hussian (2007) also examined that male worker were receiving high income as 
compared to the female workers. Another study by Chew (1990) attempted to analyze the gender 
earning differentials in Singapore for the workforce of Information Technology (IT) occupation. 
The author examined gender earning differentials for two differentials IT profession of IT sector. 
One was software and marketing profession for both supply and user sector. Study revealed that 
discrimination was not always a reason behind earning differentials but there were other factors 
too like experience, education, age etc.  

Nasir (2000) in his research tried to examine the earning differentials among private and public 
sectors of Pakistan. For the purpose of comparison, the private sector further divided into 
informal and formal sectors as it develops extended form for Human Capital Model to analyze 
major determinants of income. The author found that individuals working in public sector earn 
more in comparison to the individuals working in formal as well as informal private sectors. 
These higher earnings were not because of the wage structure of public sector but their own 
superior personal human capital endowment.  

All of the studies mentioned-above were mostly out dated and constrained by data, number of 
variables included and estimation methods. The present study differs from previous study in 
terms of the nature of the data i.e. primary, sample size (1168 observations), geographical area of 
the study (Lahore) and the sector (Technical educational institutes). Furthermore there is hardly 
study found that measures the earning differentials by constructing different indexes for family 
background and family status as an independent variables.  

Data Source and Methodology 

Target Population: Keeping in mind the objective of the study, the targeted population of this 
study was the workforce working in technical educational institutes of Lahore. In order to avoid 
the confusion that result because of the variation among the different sector this study focuses 
only on technical educational institutions and specifically those institutions which were affiliated 
with Punjab Technical Board of Pakistan. 

Sampling: In the current study, the sample is taken from the individuals working in technical 
educational institutes of Lahore and especially those institutes were selected which were 
affiliated with the Punjab Technical Board of Pakistan. The reason for selecting the sample 
instead of population was money, time constraint and other human resource constraints. Getting 
data from the whole population of individuals working in technical educational institutions and 
also analyzing and interpreting the huge amount of data was difficult within the limited financial 
resources and the time constraints associated with the research. 

Questionnaire Design:Questionnaire has been used as research instrument for the data 
collection. A questionnaire had two main types of responses. First, open-ended questions and 
second was close-ended questions. In open-ended questions, respondents could answer the 
questions in their own words. However in close-ended questions, there were dichotomous, 
multiple-choice and scaled based questions. The questionnaire was designed keeping in mind the 
objectives of the study. As a survey instrument, a questionnaire was designed for the study to 
investigate the individual’s earnings and the major factors that determines the earnings for both 
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teaching and non-teaching workforce of each of private and public technical educational 
institutions. The structured questionnaire consists of three main sections as given below: 

I. Personal Information 
II. Qualifications, Experience, Computer Skills and Trainings Acquired 

III. Respondent’s Household Information 

First section contained the personal information of the respondent which includes respondents 
name, organization name, town or area in which organization falls, nature of job and monthly 
income. Second sections included the information about the education qualifications, job 
category (Teaching or Non-teaching), type of the institution (private or public), total working 
experience starting from the first job to last, use of computer at work and foreign language 
proficiency. Third part comprised the respondent’s household information such as gender of the 
household, income of the household, respondents gender, language use at home for 
communication, parents education and occupation, marital status of respondent, total years of 
spouse education received, employment sector of respondent’s spouse, monthly income of 
spouse, residence (Owned, rented, Govt. accommodation or other), size of the house, ownership 
of agriculture land and annual income for agriculture land, can ownership by respondent, car 
ownership by the family member of respondent, total number of mobile phones, respondents 
SSC from private or public sector school. 

Section I: Personal information 

This section included the basic information about the worker working in technical educational 
institutes of Lahore. For example the name of respondent (optional), name of the institute, town 
or location of the institute. And the variables used in this section were gender, nature of job and 
monthly income of the respondent from all sources like income from the main job, other job and 
also income from the occasional jobs. Income from the occasional jobs is the one you get from 
entrepreneurship, farming a family agriculture land or from a private business. Gender is an 
important factor that can affect the individual’s earnings. Chew (1990) found that gender 
preference is the variable that found to be effective in IT managerial supply sector. Supporting 
Chew (1990), Afzal (2011; 2014) also said that gender is an important factor that contributes in 
individual’s life time earnings.  

Section II:  Qualifications, Experience, Computer Skills and Trainings Acquired 

The second section investigated the professional qualifications or skill set of the respondent 
based on his education (in terms of years of education completed), SSC (secondary school 
certificate), the category of the respondent in the institutes (teaching or non-teaching), type of the 
institution they are working in, their total work experience staring from the first job to the 
present one, use of computer at work, respondents foreign language proficiency and formal 
training. Professional qualifications is very important in determination of individuals life time 
earing. Education and experience are direct link to the individual’s earnings. Individuals with the 
higher education and experience earn more as compared to the other people with low education 
and experience (Faridi et al, 2010). Furthermore training also has an impact on individual’s 
earnings. Training has positive but insignificant impact on earnings because of the quality of 
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trainings (Javied & Hyder, 2009). So the study is also expecting a positive link between training 
and earnings for the workforce working in technical educational institutes. 

Section III: Respondent’s Household Information 

This section tried to find the importance of respondent’s family background and family status in 
determining their earnings. This section represents the different indicators of family background 
and family status indicators with reference to Pakistan which were further used in the 
development of indexes of family background and family status. Indicators of family background 
include parent’s education, parent’s occupation and the language that has been used at home for 
the sake of communication. Family status indicator included income of the head of the 
household, employment sector and salary of spouse, residence of respondent, area and the size of 
the house, income from the agriculture land, ownership of car and numbers of cars own by other 
family members and number of mobile phones in a household. Azal (2011, 2014) used family 
background and family status as an indicator in order to determine individual earnings in 
Pakistan. It had been found that family background and status have a positive and significant 
impact on individual earnings. So current study is also expecting and positive impact of both 
Family Background and Family Status indices on the earnings of technical educational institute’s 
workforce. 

Scale of Instrument:In social science research, question on a Likert scale are widely used. 
Maximum questions used in the questionnaire were kept close ended using nominal and ordinal 
scale except from the occupation of the parents.  For some questions Likert scale of different 
points had been used. While open-ended questions like occupation of respondents mother and 
father were measured by the ISCO-8 (International Standard Classification of Occupation) scores 
of major groups of occupation. ISCO-8 divide occupations in 10 major groups give below: 

Table 1 
International Standard Classification of Occupation 

Codes Occupations 
1 Manager 
2 Professionals 
3 Technicians and Associate Professionals 
4 Clerical Support Workers 
5 Services and Sales Worker 
6 Skilled Agricultural, Forestry and Fishery Workers 
7 Craft and Related Trades Workers 
8 Plant and Machine Operators and Assembler 
9 Elementary Occupations 
10 Armed Force Occupation 

Sampling Dynamics:The sample size was equally distributed among the nine towns of Lahore 
and Lahore Cantt targeting technical institutions affiliated with Punjab Technical Board. Keeping 
in view the objective of the study, both private and public institutes were targeted for the data 
collection. Furthermore for the second objective, data was collected from categories of staff 
teaching and non-teaching both from targeted technical educational institution.There were 74 
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technical institutes affiliated with the Punjab Technical Board. Fifteen hundred questionnaires 
were distributed in technical institutes and colleges which were affiliated with Punjab Technical 
Board of Pakistan. 

Hence, there were two constraints that were faced at the time of data collection that was time and 
non-availability of the respondents. So after studying literature it had been observed that to 
achieve the objectives of the study from the whole list of institutes affiliated with Punjab 
Technical Board can be focused more on the institutes that are providing technical education 
than the other institutes. 

Pre-Testing and Reliability test: To check the reliability and validity of the questionnaire, a 
pre-test was conducted. For pre-testing, 60 questionnaires were distributed equally in both public 
and private institutes of technical education. These 60 questionnaires were not including in the 
actual sample size. Thirty questionnaires had been filled from each institute (public and private 
institutes).  Questionnaires got filled from both teaching and non-teaching staff of those institutes 
as researcher wanted the equal participation of both categories. Thus, 15 questionnaires had been 
filled up from the teaching and 15 from the non-teaching staff of each public and private 
educational institute. During this, respondents were encouraged to ask questions and comment on 
any question, if they have problem in understanding the question or the statement was unclear. 
Responses showed few weak points in the questionnaire so some modifications were made 
before finalizing the questionnaire. 

Cronbach’s Alpha test established by Lee Cronbach’s in 1951 was used to test the reliability of 
the questionnaire. Results of Cronbach’s alpha test are given below: 

Table 2 
Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach’s Alpha test No of Items 

0.756 54 

Since value of Cronbach’s Alpha test was 0.756 which is more than acceptable for the reliability. 
Which means now data can be collected from the respondents.  

Data Collection Source: The source of data collection that had been used in the study is primary 
source. Data has been collected by the researcher’s themselves from the technical educational 
institutes of Lahore. Since, Primary data is considered more accurate, reliable and authentic then 
secondary data since it has not been published previously, thus it has not been altered or changed 
by people. Researchers used primary data sources to get first-hand information for the variables 
of interest to achieve the objectives of study. 

Consent:Permission was taken from the educational institutions, where the study was 
beingperformed before collecting or conducting the survey. Permission letter had been submitted 
to the Head/Principal of the educational institutes with the brief description of the study and 
ensuring the administration and the respondents that their response to the questionnaire will be 
kept strictly confidential and will not be disclosed or used for purpose other than the research. 
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Data collection:After getting permission, data was collected from workforce of technical 
educational institution affiliated with the Punjab technical board. Data was collected through 
various means such as direct visits to the institutions, where questionnaires were randomly 
distributed among the teaching and non-teaching staff, interviews were conducted and also via 
emails from the technical educational institutes of Lahore. 

Response Rate of the Study:For attainting the objectives of the study a sample of 1168 
observations has been collected. Total 1500 questionnaires were distributed in the technical 
educational institutes because 253 questionnaires were not returned by the respondents. So in 
order to complete the sample size extra questionnaires got printed. But after data cleaning only 
1168 questionnaire were left that could be used for the final estimation. As around 79 
questionnaires were not seriously filled or usable. For the distribution and collection of data from 
relevant respondents simple random sampling technique have been used in the sample 
institutions. 

Table 3 
Details of respondents of technical institutions by sectors and categories 

Respondents from Public Sector Institutes 

Teaching 
Respondents 

Non-
Teaching 
Respondents 

Total 
Respondents 

473 
(40%) 

143 
(13%) 

616 
(53%) 

Respondents from Private Sector Institutes 398 
(34%) 

154 
(14%) 

552 
(47%) 

Total Respondents 1168 

Data Analysis:As a first step towards the analysis data collected through questionnaire were 
organized and sorted. And for all analysis Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 
21.00 was used. 

Diagnostic Method:After sorting data on earning differentials for the workforce working in 
technical educational institutes of Lahore, analytical techniques such as frequencies, averages, 
dispersion and percentages were used as the study is quantitative in nature.  

Descriptive Analysis:In order to interpret data, descriptive statistics were applied. Data were 
represented or described by the frequencies, averages and percentages. According to Fisher and 
Marshall (2009) that’s the graphical techniques and the numerical procedures are used in order to 
describe the characteristics of the sample data set. In current study, descriptive analysis was used 
to explain the characteristics of the data set e.g. demographics, professional qualification and the 
household information. 

Methodology: 

Regression Model:In order to estimate the earning differentials for the workforce working in 
technical educational institutes the current study used Mincer Basic as well as Augmented 
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Human Capital Earning Function Approach as was used by studies by Afzal et. al. (2010), Afzal 
(2014), Daneshvary (1993), Fernandez (2009) and Siddiqui and et. al. (1998). 

Model Specification:To identify and estimate the earning differentials for the workforce of 
technical educational institutions, the following models were considered: 

Mincer Basic Human Capital Earning Function:According to Basic Human Capital Model, 
natural log of individuals earnings in a given time period was explained or determined by the 
education and experience squares (Mincer, 1974) as give below:  

ln Yi = β0 + β1Edui + β2Experii + β3Experii
2 + μi     (Basic Model) 

Augmented Earning Function:Augmented Earning Function was specified in the form of 
regression model as follow: 

ln Yi = β0 + β1Edui + β2Experii + β3Experii
2 + ∑ βi Xik

i=1 + μi (Model 1) 

Another form of Model 1, when education is being measured by ‘years of schooling completed’ 
is given below: 

ln Yi = β0 + β1Edui + β2Experii + β3Experii
2 + β4Compi + β8Traini + β6SSCi + β7Gendi +

β5Flangi + β9FBIi + β10FSIi + μi     (Model 2) 

Where as, 

ln Yi                =    Natural log of net per month earnings of the workforce of technical 
educational institutes of Lahore in fiscal year 2016. Net monthly 
earnings include net salary from the main job plus from other and 
occasional jobs. Income from occasional job includes income from 
research projects or script marking income from entrepreneurship etc. 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖             =    Education of the ith respondent. 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 is measured in term of ‘years of 
schooling completed’. It is the main predictor variable in an earning 
function. 𝛽𝛽1 is the estimated coefficient associated with 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖  which 
measures the marginal rate of percentage change due to an additional 
year of schooling which is expected to be positive in the current study, 
which also measures private financial returns to education of ith 

respondent. 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖= Total number of years of work experience (from the first job till the current 
job) of the ith respondent. 𝛽𝛽2is the estimated coefficient associated with 
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖  which measures the marginal rate of percentage change due to 
an additional year of experience. In the present study it is expected to 
be positive in the current study. 
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𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖2=  Squares of total number of years of work experience of the ith respondent. A 
positive and negative value of the coefficients of variables 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖and 
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖2, respectively shows the concavity of experience-earning 
profile. By concavity of experience-earning profile it mean an 
additional year of experience will lead to high earnings but at 
decreasing rate. 

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖             =  Computer literacy, measured by the use of computer/internet at work (it 
is a dichotomous variable, ‘1’ for using computer and internet at work 
and ‘0’ otherwise) by the ith respondent. 

𝑇𝑇𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖              =   Foreign/local training acquired which was helpful for the job, (it is a 
dichotomous variable, ‘1’ for Yes, if the respondent has received 
training and ‘0’ for No, if the respondent has not receive any 
local/foreign training) by the ith respondent. In case of many developing 
countries including Pakistan it had been found that training have a 
direct or positive impact on earnings (Afzal, 2014; Gaag & Vijverberg, 
1989; Jimenez & Kugler, 1987; Naisr, 1990). 

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐶𝐶𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐶𝐶𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖    =   Sector of institution from where ith respondent has completed Secondary 
School Certificate (‘1’ for SSC from government institution and ‘0’ for 
SSC from private institution).  

𝐺𝐺𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖              =   Gender of the ith respondent (‘1’ for the male respondent and ‘0’ for the 
female respondent). The impact of gender on earnings subjected to the 
empirical results/outcome.  

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖        =   Foreign Language Proficiency of the ith respondent (‘1’ for Yes and ‘0’ 
for No). The impact of Foreign Language proficiency on earnings is 
expected to be positive in the current study.  

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖              =   Family Background Index was developed by parent’s education and 
parent’s occupation of the ith respondent and the language use at home 
for communication. This study differs from the other studies because of 
the use of ‘family background index’ rather than simply measuring it by 
father’s education in terms of years of schooling completed of the ith 
respondent. Many researcher have used fathers education as a measure 
of family background like Afzal (2011; 2014) for Pakistan, Armitage 
and Sabot (1987) for Kenya and Tanzania, Neuman (1991) for Israel, 
Liu et al. (200) for Greece,  San-Segundo and Valiente (2003) for 
Spain. Research conducted by Afzal (2011; 2014) found positive 
relationship between family background and earnings in case of 
workforce working educational institutions of general nature. So, this 
study also expected the direct link between earnings and family 
background. 
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𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖               =    Family Status Index was constructed by different indicators. In Pakistan, 
FS (Family Status) of an individual is known by his/her residence, area 
and the size of the house, income from the agriculture land, income of 
the head of the household, spouse education, employment sector of 
spouse, income of spouse, ownership of car, number of cars owned by 
the other family members, number of mobile phones in a household of 
the ith respondent. Another factor that makes this study different from 
the other studies because of the use of another index i.e. ‘Family Status 
Index’ rather than simply measuring it by ownership of car by the ith 
respondent. Afzal (2011, 2014) used car ownership as a measure of 
family status in case of Pakistan and found the positive link between 
family status and the individual’s earnings. The current study is also 
expecting the direct relationship among family status and earnings.  

𝜇𝜇𝑖𝑖               =    Random Error Term  

Method for Constructing Family Background and Family Status indices: Over the year’s 
numbers of indices have been constructed including living conditions index to measure 
inequalities in health, housing etc. by Social and Cultural Planning Office of Netherlands 
(Boelhouwer & Stoop, 1999), Duncan’s index in order to classify occupation by income and 
education (Oakes & Rossi, 2003) and many more indexes. But while constructing indexes, the 
most important problem faced by the researcher is finding a suitable aggregation strategy in 
order to combine the multidimensional indicators into a composite index.  

For current study PCA found to be a most suited method to construct a Family Background and 
Family Status index. 

Principal Component Analysis (PCA):PCA was given by Pearson (1901). PCA is a useful 
technique for converting or transforming large number of variables into a smaller and more 
consistent/logical uncorrelated set of factors.  

PCA is an approximation to PFA (Principal Factor Analysis) if the components are rotated. 
Difference between both techniques is that PCA assume that in a variable all variability should 
be used in the analysis, however in PFA variability that is common with the other variables are 
used. In most of the cases results of both techniques are more or less the same. Though PCA is 
more suitable for the data reduction and PFA is suitable for detecting structure.  

PCA was first used develop a single index by combining socio-economic indicators (Boelhouwer 
& Stoop, 1999). Since late 1990s many researcher such as Antony and Rao (2007), Fukuda, 
Nakamura and Takano, (2007), Rygel, O’Sullivan and Yarnal (2006); Tata and Schultz (1988); 
Sekhar, Indrayan, and Gupta (1991); Zagorski (1985) have used PCA to compute indexes. The 
method of constructing family status and family background indexes built from the weights 
generated using PCA have potential to explain earning differentials. 

Indicators Selection for an Index:Various indicators were included in an index development 
keeping in mind the factors and in the light of literature that directly or indirectly represents the 
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Family Background and Family Status. In general, the indicators that are repeatedly discussed as 
family background were parent’s education, language used at home for communication purpose 
and parent’s occupation, income of the household. According to Duncan and Magnuson (2003), 
that parental educational attainment, home-learning environment and parent teaching-style have 
a strong correlation with the children achievement. Another indicator used as an indicator or 
family background is parent’s occupation. Generally, it has been assumed that father is the main 
figure who is responsible for the socio-economic wellbeing of the family (Afzal, 2011; 2014). 
The mother’s occupation is taken as a substitute only when father’s occupation is not available. 
But this approach has become questionable. As over the last decades, employment condition of 
the household has been changed drastically. Now even mothers contribute in the family income 
(Entwisle & Astone, 1994).  

Indicators generally used as the representative of family status in Pakistan are the number of cars 
owned by the individual and their family members, residence, size of the house, spouse 
education, spouse income, income from other sources like from agriculture land and total 
number of phones and mobile phone in a household. In case of Pakistan all these are considered 
as an important representative indicators of family status. In many developing countries, 
especially in countries like Pakistan having car is one of the important indicator of family status. 
Ownership of a house along with the ownership of car(s) is consider as a high family status in 
Pakistan. (Afzal, 2011; 2014). However, few of these indicators were dropped from the analysis 
because of missing values. 

Testing the Appropriateness of a Principal Component Analysis: 

The correlation between the indicators was checked before preforming the PCA. Kaiser-Meyer-
Olkin (KMO) has been used in the present study to check the sample adequacy.  

Another test which is used to check the strength among the indicators is Bartlett’s Test of 
Sphericity. Maximum KMO can be 1.0. A value of 0.9 degree of common is considered as 
marvelous, 0.80 as meritorious, 0.7 as middling, 0.6 as mediocre, 0.5 miserable and any value 
below 0.5 is unacceptable. In current study KMO value for the family status index was 0.63 
(degree of common variance is mediocre) and Bartlett's statistics is significant, as for family 
background index KMO value was 0.542 and Bartlett's statistics is significant which shows 
degree of common variance is miserable but data still can be used to preform PCA. Table 4 
shows the results of KMO for both family background and family status index. These diagnostic 
procedure shows that PCA is appropriate for the data. 

Table 4 
KMO and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 

 KMO Measure of sample adequacy Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 
Chi-Square Df Sig 

Family Background 0.542 464.009 6 .000 
Family Status 0.63 258.695 28 .000 
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Assessing Outliers, Normality and Linearity:There are number of issues that need to be 
discussed which constructing an index using factor analysis (Nardo, Saisana, Saltelli, & 
Tarantola, 2005). There are few assumptions that need to be considering while developing 
composite indices based on factor or Principal Component Analysis. But often these assumptions 
are neglected by the researcher. 

Presence of outliers can affect results of the factor analysis and their interpretations, as with the 
most of the statistical technique. In the data set outliers are the higher and lower values then the 
other values that can affect the correlation and therefore distort the results of factor analysis. 
Outliers in the data set can be checked using various SPSS techniques such as histogram or 
normal Q-Q plot in which observed values for each score is plotted against expected value, box-
plot, histogram and descriptive statistics. In current study outliers were detected using box-plot 
and removed before applying PCA. 

Secondly, PCA can be sensitive to non-linear relationship between variables. As the correlation 
coefficient undervalue/underestimate the strength of the relationship. If the sample size is small 
then this problem can be critical. But in case of current study sample size is not the issue. 
Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) noted that in case of large sample size ‘skewness will not make a 
substantives difference’. Furthermore descriptive statistics, such as Skewness and Kurtosis are 
used to detect the type of distribution of the data. Skewness is used as a measure of symmetry 
and Kurtosis is used as a measure of peakedness.  

Empirical Results and Interpretations: 

To estimate the earning differentials, an econometric model was estimated by using Ordinary 
least square (OLS) are given below:  

1. Entire workforce of technical educational institutions (full sample). 
2. Entire workforce of private sector technical educational institutions. 
3. Entire workforce of public sector technical educational institutions. 
4. Teaching workforce of private sector technical educational institutions. 
5. Non-Teaching workforce of private sector technical educational institutions. 
6. Teaching workforce of public sector technical educational institutions. 
7. Non-Teaching workforce of public sector technical educational institutions. 

Table 5.2 and 5.3 shows the OLS estimated results of semi-logarithmic earning equation for the 
workforce working in technical educational institutes of Lahore, when education of the 
workforce is measure by ‘the years of schooling completed’. 

Interpretation of PCA results 

• Family Background Index:Family background index was developed using four 
indicators. As an input to PCA correlation matrix used to extract the factors as indicators 
were not standardized. Results of Family Background index are represented in Table 5. 

• The Kaiser Criterion :The number of factors extracted can be decided by the Kasier 
Criterion and Scree Plot techniques available in SPSS 21. One of the most worldwide 
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used techniques in order to select the number of factors is ‘Kaiser’s Criterion’ or the 
Eigenvalue Rule. This criterion was first proposed by Kaiser in 1960. Under this rule we 
can retain only those factors with the eigenvalues greater than one. The factor is dropped 
unless it extract as much as the Equivalent variance of one original indicator/variable we 
drop that factor. For Family Background, data revealed two factors whose Eigenvalue 
was greater than one and is shown in Table. 

Table 5 
Results of Family Background Index: Total Variance Explained 

Component Eigenvalues 
Total Percentage of 

Variance 
Cumulative 
Percentage 

1 1.67 41.92 41.92 
2 1.02 25.63 67.56 
3 0.82 20.57 88.14 
4 0.47 11.85 100.00 

Scree Plot:A graphical technique that had been used to select the number of factors was the 
scree plot which is also known as Catell’s Scree Plot. This plot shows the Eigenvalue of the each 
factor or component versus the number of factor/component. After examining the Scree Plot only 
two components or factors were extracted for the analysis. Figure 1 represents the Scree Plot of 
Eigenvalues of the components.  

Figure 1: Scree Plot of Eigenvalues of the components (FBI) 

 

Results accounted for PCA using Varimax Rotation are shown in Table 5.1. Two factors 
accounted 67.57 percent of the total variance in the data are derived. The first factor includes 
mother education, father education and mother occupation shows the higher positive loadings. 
The first factor accounted 41.92 percent of the total variation in the data. This factor is the better 
representation of the family background which means that better family background 
representation of an individual is associated with mother education, father education and the 
mother occupation. 
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The second factor includes only one indicator i.e. father occupation which accounted 25.63 
percent of the total variation in the data. This study may interpret that Family Background can 
also be measured by the single indicator i.e. fathers occupation as single indicator. 

Table 5.1 
Results of Family Background Index: Varimax Rotation Factor Matrix 

Indicators Factor 1 Factor 2 
Mother education 0.85  
Father education 0.71  
Mother occupation 0.65  
Father occupation  0.92 
Percentage of Variance (67.566%) 41.92% 25.63% 

Note: Indicator with a positive loading shows a negative association to the component.  

Calculation of Family Background Index:As a first step in computing a single index, using 
regression method factor score coefficients which are also called component scores were 
estimated. To compute the factor scores for a given component or a factor, standardized scores of 
each variable is multiplied to the corresponding factor loading and then summed up these 
products. To calculate the factor scores SPSS 21 software was used and factor scores were saved 
as a variable in subsequent calculations involving factor scores.  

The two factors explained 67.56 percent of the total variation with first and second factor 
explaining 41.92 percent and 25.63 percent, respectively. So, the importance of the factors in 
measuring Family Background is not the same. Therefore, Non-Standardized Family 
Background Index (NSFBI) was developed by using proportion of all these percentages as 
weights of the factor score coefficient.  The formula for finding NSFBI is given below: 

NSFBI = (41.929/67.566)*(Factor 1 score) + (25.637/67.566) *(Factor 2 score) 

The values of NSFBI could be positive or negative making an index difficult to interpret. 
Therefore Standardized Family Background Index (SFBI) was developed. The values of SFBI 
range from 0 to 100, The SFBI was developed by using following: 

SFBI = 𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹−𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖  𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹
𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇𝐸𝐸  𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹−𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖  𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹

 × 100 

SFBI = 𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹−(−1.36)
5.54−(−1.36)

 × 100 

SFBI = 𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹−(−1.36)
6.9

 × 100 

A similar procedure was adopted by Antony and Rao (2007), Hightower (1978), Krishnan (2010) 
and Sekhar, Indrayan and Gupta (1991) in previous studies. 
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• Family Status Index:Family Status index was developed using eight indicators. As 
indicators were not standardized, that is why correlation matrix was used to extract the 
factors, as an input to PCA. Same as used for family background index. Results of Family 
Status Index are shown in Table 5.2. 

• The Kaiser Criterion:Under Kaiser Criterion as we can retain only those factors with 
the Eigenvalues greater than one. We drop that factor, if it does not extract as much as the 
equivalent variance of one original indicator/variable. For Family Status Index, data 
revealed three factors whose Eigenvalue was greater than one as shown in Table 5.2. 

Table 5.2 
Results of Family Status Index: Total Variance Explained 

Component Eigenvalues 
Total Percentage of 

Variance 
Cumulative 
Percentage 

1 1.61 20.14 20.14 
2 1.09 13.73 33.87 
3 1.01 12.73 46.6 
4 0.99 12.43 59.03 
5 0.87 10.95 69.99 
6 0.84 10.58 80.58 
7 0.82 10.25 90.84 
8 0.73 9.16 100 

• Scree Plot:Scree plot represents the Eigenvalue of the each factor or component versus 
the number of factors/component. After examining the Scree Plot only three components 
or factors were extracted for the analysis. 

  Figure 2: Scree Plot of Eigenvalues of the Components (FSI) 

 

Results accounted for PCA (Family Status Index) using Varimax Rotation are shown in Table 
5.3. Three factors accounted 46.60 percent of the total variance in the data. The first factor 
includes net per month salary of spouse in Rs/-, size of the house and number of cars owned by 
other family members shows the higher positive loadings while ownership of a car by respondent 
shows negative loading. Orthogonal rotation factor loading range from minus one to plus one as 
they are the correlation coefficients of each variable with the factor. By negative loading it 
means that result need to be interpreted in the opposite direction from the way it’s stated. The 
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first factor accounted 20.14 percentage of the total variation in the data. This factor is the better 
representation of the family status which means that better Family Status representation of an 
individual is associated with the net per month salary of spouse in Rs/-, size of the house and 
number of cars owned by other family members and ownership of a car by respondent. 

The second factor, it accounted 13.73 percentage of the total variation in the data. We may 
interpret that Family Status of an individual can also be measure by the spouse education, the 
income from the agriculture land and the total numbers of mobile phones in the household of 
respondents.  

The third factor, it accounted 12.73 percentage of the total variation in the data.  

Table 5.3 
Results of Family Status Index: Varimax Rotation Factor Matrix 

Indicators Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 
Per month spouse net salary in Rs/- 0.57   
Respondent's spouse education   0.42 -0.61 
Respondent’s residence    0.78 
Size of house 0.69     
Agricultural income in Rs/-   0.59  
Ownership of car by respondent -0.63     
Ownership of car by other family 
members 

0.44     

Total No. of mobile phones in a 
household 

  0.589  

Percentage of Variance (46.60%) 20.14% 13.73% 12.73% 
Note: Indicator with a positive loading shows a negative association to the component. 

 
Family Status Index Calculation:Same steps of Family Background Index were followed while 
computing Family Status Index. As a first step in computing a single index, component scores 
were estimated using regression method factor score coefficients. To compute the factor scores 
for a given component or a factor, standardized scores of each variable is multiplied to the 
corresponding factor loading and then summed up these products. Same procedure as followed in 
case of Family Background Index. To calculate the factor scores SPSS 21 software was used and 
factor scores were saved as a variable in subsequent calculations involving factor scores.  

The three factors explained 46.6 percent of the total variation with first, second and third factor 
explaining 20.14 percent, 13.73 percent and 12.73 percent respectively. So, the importance of the 
factors in measuring Family Status is not the same. Thus, Non-Standardized Family Status Index 
(NSFSI) was developed by using proportion of all these percentages as weights of the factor 
score coefficient.  The formula for finding NSFBI is given below: 

NSFSI = (20.141/46.600)*(Factor 1 score) + (13.730/46.600) *(Factor 2 score) + 
(12.730/46.600) *(Factor 3 score) 
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The values of NSBI could be positive or negative making an index difficult to interpret. 
Therefore Standardized Family Status Index (SFSI) was developed. The values of SFSI range 
from 0 to 100, the SFBI was developed using following: 

SFSI = 𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹−𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖  𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹
𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇𝐸𝐸  𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹−𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖  𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹

 × 100 

SFSI = 𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹−(−1.29)
4.00−(−1.29)

 × 100 

SFSI = 𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹−(−1.36)
5.29

 × 100 

Empirical Results and Their Analysis 

Table 5.4 presents OLS estimates of the ‘Basic Earnings Equation’ which is also known as 
‘Basic Model’ as well as the ‘Augmented Earnings Equations’, also known as ‘Augmented 
Model’ for the workforce of entire private and entire public sector technical educational 
institution of Lahore. Table 5.5 provides the OLS estimates of the ‘Basic Model’ as well as the 
‘Augmented Model’ (Semi-logarithmic earning equations) for the teaching and non-teaching 
workforce of private sector and also the teaching and non-teaching workforce of public sector 
technical educational institutions. 

For the workforce working in entire technical educational institution, the results given in 
Table 5.4 show that, years of schooling completed, actual work experience, training acquired, 
foreign language proficiency and family status have a positive and significant impact on entire 
workforce earnings of technical educational institutions. Variable gender and secondary school 
certificate (SSC) are contributing negatively and insignificantly (Afzal, 2014). 

For workforce working in private sector technical educational institution results given in 
Table 5.4 reveal that years of schooling completed, actual work experience, computer use, 
training acquired, gender, foreign language proficiency, family status and family background are 
the factors that positively and significantly contribute to the earnings of the workforce of private 
sector technical educational institutions, however SSC contributed as a negative factor. 

For the workforce working in public sector technical educational institution, theresults given 
in Table 5.4 reveal that the factors that positively and significantly contributed towards the 
earnings of the workforce are years of schooling completed, actual work experience, training 
acquired, gender, foreign language proficiency and family status. While family background 
contributespositively but insignificantly in the public workforce earnings, variable computer use 
and SSC are contributing as negative factors. 
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Table 5.5 

OLS Regression Results of Basic and Augmented Models 

Response variable: ln earnings, where the education of the workforce working in technical educational 
institutions is measured by ‘years of schooling completed’ 

  Workforce of technical educational institutions 
by sector 

Workforce of entire 
technical educational 
institutes   Private Sector Public Sector 

Basic Model 
Constant 8.226 8.612 8.204 

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 
Edu (in years) 0.093 0.105 0.108 

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 
Experi (in years) 0.067 0.030 0.056 

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 
(Experi2/100)* (in years) -0.001 -0.004 -0.001 

(0.000) (0.829) (0.000) 
Augmented Model 

Constant 7.772 8.381 7.887 
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

Edu (in years) 0.092 0.102 0.104 
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

Experi (in years) 0.066 0.032 0.054 
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

(Experi2/100)* (in years) -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 
(0.000) (0.471) (0.000) 

Comp 0.056 -0.086 0.003 
(0.118) (0.001) (0.915) 

Train (Yes=1) 0.184 0.109 0.263 
(0.002) (0.082) (0.000) 

SSC (Govt=1) -0.086 -0.013 -0.018 
(0.051) (0.729) (0.596) 

Gender (Male=1) 0.103 0.073 -0.050 
(0.097) (0.011) (0.108) 

Flang (Yes=1) 0.082 0.048 0.070 
(0.019) (0.069) (0.005) 

SFBI 0.004 0.001 0.002 
(0.014) (0.644) (0.194) 

SFSI 0.005 0.005 0.006 
(0.002) (0.000) (0.000) 

Obs 552 616 1168 
Adj R2 (Basic model) 0.543 0.483 0.651 
Adj R2 (Augmented model) 0.694 0.623 0.777 
F Statistic (Basic Model) 76.423 192.2 285.537 

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 
F Statistic (Augmented Model) 29.509 66.299 97.697 

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 
Values in parentheses are p-values. 

*To get the coefficient value other than zero, experience squared term was divided by 100 as was done by Afzal (2014). 
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Table 5.4 revealed that factors that affect the earnings of the entire workforce positively and 
significantly are years of schooling completed, actual experience, computer use, training, foreign 
language proficiency, family background and family status.  

The results given in the Table 5.4 shows that the coefficient of education variable contracts in 
case of Augmented Model confirming that returns to education does get effected by the other 
variables add in the model. Higher contraction was found in education and experience 
coefficients in case of public sector workforce which means that factor other than education and 
experience are more important in case of public sector workforce. Rate of returns to education 
were highest (10.5 percent and 10.2 percent in case Basic and Augmented Model, respectively) 
for public sector workforce as compared to the private sector workforce (9.3 percent and 9.2 
percent in case of Basic and Augmented Model, respectively). These finding are consistent with 
the findings of Afzal (2014). 

Returns to experiencewere highest in case of private sector workforce (6.6 percent) as compared 
to the public sector workforce (3.2 percent). Results given in Table 5.4 also indicates that impact 
of trainings on the earnings of the workforce of private sector technical institution were higher 
(18.4 percent) than that of the public sector (10.9 percent) educational institutions. Which mean 
people with the formal trainings earn 18.4 percent more in case of private sector technical 
educational institutes than that of the people with no formal trainings. And in case of public 
sector technical educational institutes, people with the formal trainings earn 10.9 percent more 
than the people with no formal trainings. 

Respondent’s sector of secondary school certificate (SSC) contributed negatively and 
significantly only in case of private sector technical institutions as was found in Afzal (2011) in 
case of university respondents. This implies that SSC completed from the private educational 
institute matter only to the private sector respondent. Those employees who have passed 
secondary school certificate from the private institutes earn 8.6 percent more than those who 
passed SSC from the government institute. Such respondents might have good communication 
and presentations skill.  

Male workforce earns more than their counter parts in both private and public sector of technical 
educational institutes as shown in Table 5.5. This earning gap found to be higher in private 
sector. Male respondents are found to earn 10.3 percent and 7 .3 percent at private sector and 
public sector respectively. Females tend to pay less as compared to males although female are 
more educated (consistent with Hussain & Awan, 2007 and Afzal, 2011). This could be a result 
of male dominant society/male gender bias or better working environment for males. 

Family Background is measured by developing an index based on four indicators i.e. mother 
education, father education, mother occupation and father occupation. The results given in Table 
5.5 shows that family background found to be higher (4 percent) and significant in case of the 
workforce of private sector than the public sector (1 percent) technical educational institutions.  

Family Status which is measured by an index based on eight indicators i.e. the number of cars 
owned by the individual as well as his family members, residence (whether they own the house, 
or live on rent or govt. accommodation etc.), size of the house, spouse education, spouse income, 
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income from other sources like from agriculture land and total number of mobile phone in a 
household. Family Status variables found to be positively and significantly contributed each of 
the workforces of private sector as well as in case of public sector as shown in Table 5.5. 

Table 5.5 

OLS Regression results of Basic and Augmented models 

Response variable: ln earnings, where education of the workforce of Technical Educational Institutions by 
sector is measured by ‘years of schooling completed’ 

Workforce of Technical Educational Institutions by sector 
 Public Sector Private Sector 
 Teaching 

Workforce 
Non-Teaching 
Workforce 

Teaching 
Workforce 

Non-Teaching 
Workforce 

Basic Model 
Constant 8.963 8.653 8.844 7.294 

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 
Edu (in years) 0.089 0.090 0.060 0.143 

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 
Experi (in years) 0.031 0.021 0.061 0.068 

(0.000) (0.069) (0.000) (0.000) 
(Experi2/100)* (in years) -0.002 -0.002 -0.001 -0.001 

(0.000) (0.492) (0.000) (0.018) 
Augmented Model 

Constant 8.878 8.599 8.362 7.218 
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

Edu (in years) 0.080 0.089 0.059 0.139 
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

Experi (in years) 0.032 0.020 0.06 0.08 
(0.000) (0.104) (0.000) (0.000) 

(Experi2/100)* (in years) -0.003 -0.002 -0.001 -0.002 
(0.153) (0.507) (0.000) (0.004) 

Comp 0.029 -0.038 0.151 -0.099 
(0.294) (0.449) (0.000) (0.158) 

Train (Yes=1) -0.051 -0.093 0.168 0.085 
(0.606) (0.165) (0.082) (0.316) 

SSC (Govt=1) 0.043 -0.034 0.002 -0.268 
(0.238) (0.621) (0.996) (0.005) 

Gender (Male=1) 0.139 0.084 0.059 0.065 
(0.000) (0.152) (0.43) (0.537) 

Flang (Yes=1) 0.005 0.076 0.045 0.087 
(0.845) (0.099) (0.239) (0.180) 

SFBI 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.002 
(0.633) (0.626) (0.02) (0.394) 

SFSI 0.005 -0.005 0.005 0.007 
(0.000) (0.998) (0.006) (0.092) 

Obs 473 143 398 154 
Adj R2 (Basic model) 0.69 0.72 0.48 0.67 
Adj R2 (Augmented model) 0.74 0.73 0.55 0.71 
F Statistic (Basic Model) 148.54 48.91 38.16 40.18 

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 
F Statistic (Augmented Model) 54.22 15.16 16.44 14.88 

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 
Values in parentheses are p-values. 

*To get the coefficient value other than zero Experience squared term is divided by 100 as was done by Azal (2014). 
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Results presented in Table 5.5 revealed that the rate of returns to education in ‘Basic Model’ 
as well as ‘Augmented Model’ were higher for the teaching workforce of public sector technical 
educational institutions as compared to the teaching workforce of private sector technical 
educational institutions which is consistent with the finding of Afzal (2011) for the workforce of 
educational institution in general. However it was higher in case of non-teaching workforce of 
private sector as compared to the public sector non-teaching workforce. Coefficients of 
education shrink remarkably in case of ‘Augmented Model’ which confirms that the added 
variables in this model do affect the returns to education. Highest shrink has been found for the 
teaching workforce of public sector technical educational institution. This means that variables 
other than education and experience that affects the individual’s earnings are more important for 
the teaching workforce of the public sector technical educational institutions. Rate of returns to 
education was found to be less for the teaching workforce of private sector technical educational 
institutions as compared to the public sector technical educational institutions. But it was higher 
for non-teaching workforce of private sector as compared to the public sector non-teaching 
workforce.  However in ‘Basic Model’ as well as ‘Augmented Model’ results showed in Table 
5.6 that the impact of experience on the workforce earnings is higher for the private sector 
teaching and non-teaching workforce as compared to the public sector technical educational 
institutions workforce.   

Factors that contribute positively and significantly towards the earnings of the public sector 
teaching workforce of the technical educational institutions presented in Table 5.5 are years of 
schooling completed, actual experience, gender and the family status. For the earnings of non-
teaching workforce of public sector the result in Table 5.5 reveal that years of schooling, 
experience, gender and foreign language proficiency are the variables that positively and 
significantly contributed while family background is the variable which positively but 
insignificantly contribute in the respondent’s earnings.  

For the teaching workforce of private sector, the result in Table 5.6 reveal that variables that 
effect the earnings positively and significantly are years of schooling completed, actual work 
experience, computer use, training acquired, family status and family background. As for non-
teaching private sector workforce, education, actual experience, foreign language proficiency 
and family status are the variables that contribute positively and significantly in the individuals 
earnings while training acquired, gender and family background are the factors that also have 
positive but insignificant impact on individuals earnings. Variables that negatively affect the 
individual’s earnings are computer use and SSC. 

The ‘Augmented Model’ of public sector in Table 5.5revealed that returns to education found 
to be higher for the non-teaching workforce of technical educational institutions (8.9 percent) as 
compare to their counterparts of teaching  workforce (8 percent). Similarly, for the private 
sector also Tables 5.3 shows that the rate of returns to education was higher (13.9 percent) non-
teaching workforce in comparison to teaching workforce (5.9 percent). In case of public and 
private teaching workforce, it has been found that rate of returns to education the public sector 
teaching workforce were higher (8 percent) than the private sector teaching workforce (5.9 
percent). In comparison to this in case of public and private non-teaching workforce, results 
shown in Table 5.5 present that rate of returns to the private sector non-teaching workforce were 
higher (13.9 percent) than the public sector teaching workforce (8.9 percent). 
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The results in the Table 5.5 ‘Augmented Model’ for the public sector workforce reveals that 
the returns to experience were higher (3.2 percent) for the teaching workforce than the non-
teaching workforce (2 percent). For ‘Augmented Model’ private sector workforce Table 5.6 
returns to an extra year of experience was higher for non-teaching workforce (8 percent) than the 
teaching workforce (6 percent). In case of teaching workforce of public and private sector 
results in Table 5.6 revealed that returns to experience were higher for the private sector teaching 
workforce (6 percent) as compare to the public sector teaching workforce (3.2 percent). Results 
of Table 5.6 for non-teaching workforce of public and private sector showed that returns to 
experience found to be higher in case of private sector (8 percent) as compared to public sector 
(2 percent). 

Result of ‘Augmented Model’ private sector given in Table 5.5 also indicates that impact of 
trainings on the earnings of the teaching workforce of private sector technical institution were 
higher (16.8 percent) than the non-teaching (8.5 percent). Which mean teachers with the formal 
trainings earn 16.8 percent more in case of private sector technical educational institutes then the 
teacher with no formal trainings and in case of non-teaching respondents the one with the formal 
trainings earn 8.5 percent more than the one with no formal trainings. Formal training acquire by 
the respondent was negatively but insignificantly contributed only in case of public sector 
which is consistent with Afzal (2014) study in case of teaching workforce of public sector 
educational institutions. Furthermore if we compare the computer use for teaching workforce 
of private and public sector technical educational institutions it was found that it was higher 
in private sector (15.1 percent) as compare to the public sector (2.9 percent). This means that in 
private sector teacher who use computer earn 15.1 percent more than that of the teacher who 
don’t use computer. 

Gender gap results in the Table 5.5 for ‘Augmented Model’ the private sector workforce 
reveal non-teaching workforce tends to be high (6.5 percent) as compare to the teaching 
workforce (5.9 percent). This means that male non-teaching workforce 6.5 percent and male non-
teaching workforce earn 5.9 percent more than their counter parts (Afzal, 2014). 

Non-teaching workforce with the foreign proficiency have higher impact (8.7 percent and 7.6 
percent of private and public sector, respectively) on earnings than the teaching workforce (4.5 
percent and 0.5 percent of private and public sector, respectively) as revealed in Table 5.6. 
Which means that non-teaching workforce public sector with the foreign language proficiency 
earns 7.6 percent and non-teaching workforce private sector earns 8.7 percent more than the 
workforce with their counterparts. For teaching workforce of private and public sector Table 
5.6 shows that effect of foreign language proficiency on earnings was higher for private sector 
teaching workforce (4.5 percent) than the public sector teaching workforce (0.5 percent). And the 
results presented inTable 5.6 for the non-teaching workforce of private and public sector 
has been found that it was higher in case of private non-teaching workforce (8.7 percent) than the 
public non-teaching workforce (7.6 percent). 

From the results given in Table 5.4, reveals that family background has been found to have 
highest (0.4 percent and significant) impact on individual’s earnings in case of the teaching 
workforce of private sector. As for the teaching workforce of private and public sector the 
results given in Table 5.5 shows that it is higher (0.4 percent) for the private sector teaching 
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workforce than that of public sector teaching workforce (0.1 percent). Table 5.6 results for the 
non-teaching workforce of private and public sector exposed that effect of family background 
on respondent’s earnings was higher (0.1 percent) in case of public sector as compared the 
private sector non-teaching workforce (0.2 percent).   

Impact of family status on earnings was found highest (0.7 percent) in case of non-teaching 
workforce of private sector given in Table 5.6. This means that people with the strong family 
status earn 0.7 percent more that its counterparts in case of non-teaching workforce of private 
sector technical educational institutions. 

The results given in Table 5.4 and 5.3 shows that estimated coefficients associate with the actual 
work experience is positive and statistically significant for all models, however for the 
experience square term, the coefficient associated with the variable is negative which reveals 
parabolic association between earnings and actual working experience for each category of 
models. This implies that experience-earning profile is concave that is diminishing rate of 
return to actual work experience after a specific working experience. Concavity means earnings 
increases with the increase in actual work experience but at a decreasing rate. 

The significance of the estimated coefficients associated with education, actual work experience 
and training variables shows the validity of Human Capital Model for the workforce of technical 
educational institutions of Pakistan. The higher returns associated with education, actual work 
experience and training variables provide a clear support to the human capital theory in case of 
the workforce working in technical educational institutions of Lahore, Pakistan.  

Conclusion and Recommendations 

The current study has been carried out to measure the earning differentials of the workforce 
working in technical educational institutions of District Lahore of Punjab, Pakistan. The primary 
data based on the sample of 1168 respondents through using the survey method by questionnaire 
has been used collected by the researcher herself. It has been found that public sector 
respondents earn more although they spend less hours than the private sector respondents. The 
lowest marginal rate of returns to education has been found for the non-teaching workforce of 
private sector technical educational institutions.  

Variables that positively and significantly contributed towards the earnings of the respondents 
are years of schooling completed, actual working experience, training acquired, gender, foreign 
language proficiency, family status and family background in case of private as well as public 
sector technical educational institutions. Factors such as education, actual experience and gender 
found as a positive and significant contributor towards the earnings of the teaching and non-
teaching workforce of private and also the public sector educational institutions while foreign 
language proficiency was significant in case of non-teaching workforce of public sector and 
family background in case of teaching workforce of private sector. Factor such as years of 
schooling, actual experience, gender, foreign language, and family background positively 
contributed in the earnings of teaching and non-teaching workforce of private as well as public 
technical educational institutions of Lahore. Returns to experience were higher for the teaching 
workers of public sector technical educational institutes. 
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Higher returns couple with education, actual work experience and training gives a clear cut 
support to the ‘Human Capital Theory’ for the workforce working in technical educational 
institutions of Lahore, Pakistan. Furthermore, in current study concavity has also been observed 
in experience-earning profile. 

Recommendations: some recommendations are suggested keeping in view the above finding: 

I. While formulations of development policies major factors that determines the earnings 
found in the current study should be taken under consideration in order to increase the 
earnings status of technical educational institutions in Pakistan. 

II. Earnings of the private sector teaching workforce must be raised at least to the extent or 
equal to the teaching workforce public sector technical educational institutions to raise 
their productivity and also to promote education. 

III. Attainment of formal training which is a part of person’s along with the institutional 
productivity should be raised for all respondents whether it’s teaching or non-teaching. 
There is need of such institutions that can train individuals to meet with the needs of 
rapidly changing technology. 

IV. Strong steps must be taken to raise the earnings of female workforce. 
V. To minimize the earning differentials among various occupation (i.e teaching & non-

teaching workforce) as well as gender workforce earnings, development programs must 
restructured and rationalized.  
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